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Jose Acosta
*Transformation*, Mixed media, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Monica Alfonso
*Reticence*, Colored pencil on paper, 2014
monicajalphonso.com
Brent Baggett
*Substrate*, Wood, acrylic, acrylic paint, 2012
oculistudio@gmail.com

Brent Baggett
*Strata*, Cedar, 2013
oculistudio@gmail.com
Debangana Banerjee
*Holding Roots, Sprouting Routes II*, Etching, 2008
debangana.weebly.com

Mimi Bardagji
*Bifurcated Sea Spine*, Unglazed porcelain, 2014
texpot@gmail.com
Brian Barnes
*Forest*, Metallic print, 2014
fractasia.com

Norman Bean
*Capitol of Texas*, Graphite on paper, 2014
normanbeanfineart.com
Roberto Jaimes Benitez
*Go Against the Flow*, Digital photo, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Melissa Borrell
*Accordion Wall Piece*, Hand-dyed solar shade remnants, 2014
melissaborrell.com
Caroline Boyle
*Explorer*, Paint and marker on paper, 2014
* Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Susi Brister
*R & T and Frosted Mongolian in Fallen Leaves*, Archival pigment print on photo rag paper, 2009
* susibrister.com*
John Burtrum
*Art to the World*, Digital photograph, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Bieke Campos-Rivera
*Cubist Cat*, Collage, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Sandy Carson
Burnt Orange Muscle, Archival digital print, 2014
sandycarson.com

Richard Casteel
Into the Unknown, Digital photograph, 2014
flickr.com/photos/richardcasteel
Chris Chappell  
*Park Party*, Oil on panel, 2013  
chrisschappellart.com

Chris Chappell  
*East Austin Music Festival*, Oil on panel, 2014  
chrisschappellart.com

Sarah Christensen  
*El Carro*, Intaglio print, 2014  
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Jai Cochran
*Inside the Aspen Wood*, Oil on canvas, 2013
jaicochranart@yahoo.com

Sarah Collins
*Red Violet*, Fabric, discarded clothing, thread, 2010
scollinsart.com
Maddie Corum
_The Conductor_, Colored pencil on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Katy David
_Latent Beginning_, Aniline dye and varnish on eggshell, 2014
[katydavidart.com](http://katydavidart.com)
Greg Davis

*Nectar of Immortality, India*, Photograph with archival inks on canvas, 2013

gregdavisphotography.com

---

Greg Davis

*The Pilgrim*, Photograph with archival inks on rag paper, 2013

gregdavisphotography.com
Greg Davis
*Rudraksh Baba, India*, Photograph with archival inks on rag paper, 2013
gregdavisphotography.com

Adrian Alejandro De La Cruz Garcia
*Beetle*, Pencil on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Cindy Debold

*In and Out of the Box*, Steel, painted found wood, 2014
cindydebold.com

Paul Del Bosque

*Chicano Optimism*, Serigraph print, 2013
serieproject.org
Kiah Denson
*Enraptured*, Acrylic on canvas, 2014
kiahdenson.com

Faustinus Deraet
*Observing Aria 3 (Ghent)*, Photograph, 2011
faustinus.com
Stephen Dubov
foldedglass.com

Lee Edwards
*This is Not a Drill*, Mixed-media collage, 2014
ledwards.phd@att.net
Elena Eidelberg

*Cell Tower*, Bone china, ceramic decal, glaze, 2014
fourcornerstiles.com

Elena Eidelberg

*Mickey D’s*, Bone china, ceramic decal, glaze, 2013
fourcornerstiles.com
Elena Eidelberg
*Flying Saucer*, Bone china, ceramic decal, glaze, 2013
fourcornerstiles.com

John Emerson
*Can Eye Get a Witness*, Steel, 2014
johnemersonjohnemerson.com
Thomas Evans
*Borderland*, Oil on canvas, 2013
thomasevansart.com

Richard Ewen
*April Showers*, Watercolor, 2014
watercolors-of-france.com
Richard Ewen
*Four Red Bags*, Watercolor, 2014
watercolors-of-france.com

Richard Ewen
*Elephant Ears*, Watercolor, 2013
watercolors-of-france.com
Richard Ewen
*Deux Tutus*, Watercolor, 2012
[watercolors-of-france.com](http://watercolors-of-france.com)

Sarafina Fabris-Green
*Accordion Boy*, Photograph, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Valerie Fowler

*Earth Has a Long Memory; Dedicated to the Lost Pines of Bastrop County*, Oil on canvas, 2013

valeriefowler.com
Valerie Fowler
*The Deeper You Go, the Richer It Gets*, Oil on canvas, 2012
valeriefowler.com

Jennifer Frias
*Rare Flowers*, Mixed media on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Denise Fulton
*Thorns*, Acrylic on board, 2013
denisemfulton.com

G52
*Teamwork: Dream Work*, Spray paint on repurposed wood, 2014
g52cube.com
Elisa Gomez
Linger, Oil pastel, acrylic, latex, and ink on canvas, 2013
elisagomezart.com

Scott David Gordon
Patryce "Patches" King, Pigment inkjet print on Baryta photo paper, 2013
scottdavidgordon.com
Scott David Gordon
*Maura Grace Ambrose of Folk Fibers*, Pigment inkjet print on Baryta photo paper, 2013
scottdavidgordon.com

Scott David Gordon
*Graham Reynolds*, Pigment inkjet print on Baryta photo paper, 2013
scottdavidgordon.com

Andrew Bellatti Green
*Stasis*, Mahogany, string, brass, 2013
andrewbgreen.com
Patricia Greene
*The Captive Graces*, Copper wire, plexiglass, 2014
patriciagreene_mx@yahoo.com

Patricia Greene
*Choose Your Shoe Installation 7: Texas Boot*, Steel wire, 2014
patriciagreene_mx@yahoo.com
Jonathan Grider
*She Was...*, Acrylic on canvas, 2013
jonathangrider.com

Jonathan Grider
*Tribute*, Acrylic on canvas, 2010
jonathangrider.com
Nancy Grobe
*Carlo*, Oil on canvas, 2014
nancygrobe.com

Hollis Hammonds
*In Ruins: Inferno*, Charcoal and acrylic paint on canvas, 2012
hollishammonds.com
Jess Hardcastle Beal

*Regeneration*, Photographic encaustic printed with carbon pigment inks on cotton rag paper mounted to basswood panel, 2014

[jhhardcastle.com](http://jhhardcastle.com)

---

Jenn Hassin

*Chaos Contained*, Newspapers, matte medium, 2014

[jennhassin.com](http://jennhassin.com)
Carol Hayman
*Hands*, Photo intaglio print, 2014
carolhayman.weebly.com

Stephanie Hernandez
*Half Mystery*, Digital photograph, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Melanie Hickerson

Mom at Nursing Home Window, Acrylic on canvas, 2013
mellypaint.blogspot.com

Barbara Irwin

Untitled, Found object assemblage, 2011
foundobjectart.com
Barbara Irwin
*Yes (Mirror-Mirror Series)*, Found object assemblage, 2013
foundobjectart.com

Lawrence Jolly
*Sedona Lake*, Oil on canvas, 2014
lawrencejolly.com

Lawrence Jolly
*Big Cactus*, Oil on cypress, 2011
lawrencejolly.com
Leslie Kell

*Think This Through With Me*, Archival inks and acrylic paint on canvas, found wood, 2014
lesliekell.com

Leslie Kell

*No Simple Highway*, Archival inks and acrylic paint on canvas, brushed steel, red oak, leather, 2014
lesliekell.com

Leslie Kell

*Moving Into the Universe*, Archival inks and acrylic paint on canvas, brushed steel, copper, red oak, 2014
lesliekell.com
Kendra Kinsey
Seed Bed, Ink, pencil, paper, thread, 2013
kendra-kinsey.com

Heidi Landau
The Day You Were Swallowed, Graphite on paper, 2010
theheidilandau.com
Gracie Lee Lawrence

*I Was Worst to the One I Loved Best*, Powder-coated steel, latex, 2014
graceleelawrence.com

Gracie Lee Lawrence

*Pastorealism*, Powder-coated steel, painted steel, plastic, tracing paper, epoxy resin, 2014
graceleelawrence.com
Dameon Lester

Tree Ring (Re-cut), Paper pulp and felt on painted plywood, 0
dameonlester.com

Dameon Lester

Landscape Box Series: Equal Parts Glow and Blur, Wood, foam, fiberglass, paint, 2001
dameonlester.com
Hattie Lindell
_Ethereal_, Pencil on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Jonathon Lo
.Inner Flame_, Pencil, colored pencil, and permanent marker on paper, 2014, Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Christopher Locke
*Post-it Portraits*, Ink, graphite, and paint on sticky notes, 2014
heartlessmachine.com

Lucy MacQueen
*Lamar Bridge at Night*, Paint and gold leaf on panel and plexiglass, 2014
lucymacqueen.com
Cynthia Madrigal Tomás

*Sun and Moon Composition*, Watercolor and oil pastels on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Michael McCarthy

*Rabbit and Hoop For Hazel*, Paint on recycled and found wood, metal, 2014
ceasadh@yahoo.com
Michael McCarthy

Hank Williams Sr., Paint on recycled and found wood, metal, 2014
ceasadh@yahoo.com

Michael McCarthy

Horse in Hoop, Paint on recycled and found wood, metal, 2014
ceasadh@yahoo.com
Michael McCarthy

*Austin Circus*, Paint on recycled and found wood, metal, electric motor, 2014

cfeasadh@yahoo.com

Hannah McCchesney

*Moqueur*, Ink on paper, 2014

Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Matthew McCoy
*Going Over the Fence*, Bronze, steel, 2014
mlawrencemccoy.com

Aidan Moyers
*The Wringer*, Linoleum print, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Ryan Obermeyer
*Dvdji*, Digital photograph on canvas, 2012
ryanobermeyer.com

Ryan Obermeyer
*No Pescado (Arriba)*, Digital photograph on canvas, 2012
ryanobermeyer.com
Diana Padron
*What Should I Do?*, Chalk on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Heather Parrish
*Transit A*, Photopolymer gravure on fabric and hand-dyed paper, 2014
heatherparrish.net
Heather Parrish
_Transit B_, Photopolymer gravure on fabric and hand-dyed paper, 2014
heatherparrish.net

Sasha Pittman
_Warm/Cool Zen Tangle Tree_, Colored pencil and permanent marker on paper, 2014
_Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District_
Matt Rainwaters
*Mia, 3,* Photograph, 2014
uwatx.org/struggle

Matt Rainwaters
*Erik, 29,* Photograph, 2014
uwatx.org/struggle
Matt Rainwaters
*Jana, 36*, Photograph, 2014
uwatx.org/struggle

Matt Rainwaters
*Sidney, 44*, Photograph, 2014
uwatx.org/struggle
Matt Rainwaters
*Suzette, 25 / Aaron, 1*, Photograph, 2014
uwatx.org/struggle

Griffon Ramsey
*The Space Between*, Cedar, 2015
g riffonramsey.com
Maxine Reinig

*Dream House*, Watercolor on paper, 2014

Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Amelia Roberts

*Oceanside Village*, Watercolor and pen on paper, 2014

Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Philip Rogers
Synchronicity, Black and white photograph, 2014
philiprogersphotography.com

Philip Rogers
Lotus, Black and white photograph, 2014
philiprogersphotography.com
Diana Ruiz Trujeque
*Fall*, Mixed media, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Faith Schexnayder and Ryan Day
*Welcome to Austin*, Copper leaf on carving foam, 2014
flatforkstudio.com
John Sager
*Starfield*, Found object assemblage, 2011
jonisager@yahoo.com

Warren Sawyer
*Crashes*, Oil paint and newspaper on paper, 2013
warrensawyer.com
Jay Schneider
*Breathe in Austin*, Photographic print on metal, neon, 2014
jaybschneider.com

Amy Scofield
*Yellow*, Digital print, 2010
www.amyscofield.com
Amy Scofield
*Red*, Lipstick and ink on Joss paper, clothespins, 2007
amicscofield.com

Alex Slaughter
*Birch Trees*, Graphite and watercolor on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Tate Smyser
*Chroma*, Photograph, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Kelly Steinke
kellysteinke.com
Jason Thomas
cargocollective.com/jasonthomas

Liana Tomchesson
*ATX Heritage Tree Ordinance*, Sterling silver, stainless steel, powder-coated wire, painted found wood, 2013
lianatomchesson.com
Missael Torres

*Past Memories*, Oil pastel on paper, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District

Tillie Walden

*Resting*, Chine-collé print, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District
Hallie Rae Ward

_Hallie Beams: On and On_, Painted wood, mirrors, yarn, light fixture, 0

hallieraeward.com
Sally Weber

*Variations #1*, Photographic transparencies mounted on glass, maple, 2009
sallyweber.com

Adrian Whipp

*Untitled #1*, Wet-plate collodion photograph, archival inkjet print, 2014
lumieretintype.com
Adrian Whipp
*Untitled #3*, Wet-plate collodion photograph, archival inkjet print, 2014
lumieretintype.com

Croix Williamson
*Caylith*, Steel, 2013
croix@metalworkaustin.com
Kristie Zamrazil
*Three Girls*, Giclee print on canvas, 2000
kristiezamrazil.com

Daniel Zaragoza
*Untitled*, Photograph, 2014
Courtesy of the Austin Independent School District